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Need the tools?  Start with www.donorschoose.org  

Tips for opt ima l success 
• Be aware that you will need to post photos of your funded project to share before you start.  You will need 

permission to post student photos if you use their faces.  Donors Choose provides a permission slip to send 
home.  This is also a great way to help inform parents of what you are doing and why. 

• Creating an account is easy.  Follow the prompts to set up your teacher page. Take advantage of promoting 
your page in your email signatures.  Set up automatic Facebook updates too.  Be sure you check that you 
want email updates sent when a donation is made so you can give instant “thank you” replies on the project 
page. 

• Draft a project.  All of the materials you select will be purchased by Donors Choose; while you are limited to 
the vendors they work with, you can still find a great selection of materials. 

• You “spend” points when creating projects, but you also earn them too!  Start with a small project to get 
rolling…one that will be easier to fund.  This will help you become familiar with the whole process. 

• Don’t be overwhelmed by the requirements.  They seem daunting but are really VERY easy!   
• Basically, you follow the prompts to create a project.  The final cost will include a 15% donation to Donors 

Choose.  It says “optional” but for they work they do, they deserve it.  Just be advised that your project 
total will be larger than the actual cost of materials.  Always give yourself the FULL amount of time possible 
for a project to be funded. 

• Once you submit it, you wait up to 5 days for it to “go live”.  In my experience there has always been a 7-
day matching code offer.  Take advantage of this…promote this to families as often this means their 
donations will be matched dollar for dollar (up to $100).  This is an EXCELLENT way to fast track your 
project.  Donors Choose is also great about honoring this if someone forgets the code.  (They will need to 
contact Donors Choose themselves.) 

• Donors Choose offers gift cards too.  Great for “wish lists”! 
• When a project is funded, act right away.  he thank you package 

typically consist of confirming, doing a quick thank you to donors 
when funded, uploading 6 photos after materials are received and 
used, writing a short “impact” letter online (following their prompts), 
and possibly having students write thank you notes (they provide 
labels for sending the notes).   These actions earn you more points 
to spend later! 

• Make sure you get email updates from Donors Choose.  I found out 
about an offer to earn $1000 to spend on the site from an email update.  Other sites like Edutopia offer 
contests and incentives too!  (I won $2000 to spend from Edutopia in a “tweeting” contest.	  



Chromebooks 
While limited in function, they are a cost effective 

tool for researching needs! 
 

Google Chrome: Access content on the 
Internet; we do research, www.code.org, 
and www.newsela.com 
 

Google Docs : Collaborate and respond; 
share a short text passage or art image 
and allow students to respond as part of 
the document or in a comment bubble.  Or 
let students type their own documents.  
The side bar comment section allows 
students to build on each 
other’s comments. 
 

Google apps (don’t 
forget to check these out!) 



	  

iPads 
Multi-functional tools 
• “f l ipping” or “cloning” :  videotape yourself 

teaching a lesson.  Set up your iPad as a video station 
with a multiport headphone access.  Students can 
participate in a small group lesson while you work 
with another group. 

• App Evaluator : regardless of what great apps you 
use, have students boost their Bloom’s thinking levels 
as evaluators.  They can rate qualities of an app or 
write to developers to make suggestions for upgrades. 

• Presenting :  apps like Educreations or Haiku deck 
allow students to share what they know with peers. 

• Col laborating :  let students learn and work together 
with apps like Ask 3 or Nearpod. 

• Teacher Product ivity :  Create info for parents and 
students with apps like Explain Everything or 
bContext.  Use Evernote to collect data, sort by 
student, and share with others. 

• Classroom Management :  Too 
Noisy Pro gives you a “sound 
meter” to keep chatter soft.  Class 
dojo lets you monitor behavior.  
TeacherKit is an attendance 
alternative as well as a behavior-
tracking tool. 



	  	  

iPad Mini and iTouch 
Versatile like an iPad; better for these uses: 
 

• QR code scanning :  QR code scanner 
app to access digital content; integral part 
of our classroom “newsstand” 
• iTalk and Dragon Dictate apps : 

audio based production as a writing 
alternative.  Students can submit verbal or 
speech to text content. 

 
 

iPod Nano and Shuffle 
 

• Listening station : Build listening skills as 
students use without text to support.  Load 
lengthy audiobooks on to a Nano so 
students can navigate and listen to smaller 
sections of a text. Shuffles are great for 
short read alouds.  Create your own, load 
CD versions in iTunes or purchase 
audiobooks 

• Podcasts :  Many free kid-friendly 
podcasts are available to supplement listening skills (or 
load student created audio content)	  


